
This morning we commence a two days
whole line of ladiesclearing sale of our

summer hats in straws, linen and crash 
effects (we bar only Panamas)—every hat 
a new one—every style an exclusive one 
—almost an unheard-of thing just on 
the threshold of summer, but we make 
this slash in prices on these lovely goods 
because we want the stock reduced in a 
hurry—ladies know what such a sale 
means—appreciate the advantage of first 
choice !—these hats in the regular way 
have been selling at from 3.50 to 18.00 
—starting this morning every price is 
lipped a straight 25 per cent, 
arly.

—come
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Railway Time Table •;

..
By This Ton Can Tell Hew to 

Speed end When to Ex- *
pect Visitor». ;;

-I-M .1

Canadian Pacific.
OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC-Lv.— 

19.15 a m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.»., 
17.00 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX—LT.-j9.15 am. Ar. 
—17.00 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lt.—*1.45 p.m. Ar.—*2.06 
p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lt.—[5.20 p.m. Ar.—flO.10 
a.m.

GUELPH, ST. THOMAS—Lt.—[7.55 a.m., 
|4.15 p.m., aj7.80 p.m. Ar.—112.16 p.m., 
19.20 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, BTC.—Lt.—*7.56 
a.m., 1-4.15 p.m., *7.30 p.m. 
a.m., 112.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m.

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES—Lt.—*7.66 a.m., *7.30 p.m.
Ar.—*8.30 a.m., *9.20 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv—17.30 a.m., *9.45 a.m.. 
11.16 p.m., 14.20 p.m., *5.20 p.m., 17.28 
p.m. Ar.—19.10 a.m., *10.60 a.m.. |1.20 
p.m., 14.00 p.m., 16.05 p.m., *0.06 p.m.

Ar.—*8.30

BRANTFORD—Lt.—19.45 a.m., j4.20 p.m., 
•5.20 p.m., 17.25 p.m. Ar —19.10 a.m„ 
*10.50 a.m., |6.05 p.m., 19.06 p.m.

BUFFALO—Lt.—17.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m.. *5.20 : 
p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., 14.00 p.m., *9.05 j

NEW YORK—Lt.—17.60 a.m., *9.45 a.m., I
•5.20 p.m. Ar.—*10.60 a.m., J4.00 p.m., | 
•9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO. TWEED—Lt.—19.16 a.m., 
15.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.26 a.m.. 
19.35 a.m., 17.00 p.m.

OWEN SOUND.WINGHAM, TEESWATER 
—Lt.—18.25 a.m., 16.40 p.m. Ar.—ill.30 
a.m., |8.40 p.m.

FERGUS, BLORA—Lt.—|7.35 a.m., 15.15
Ar.—111.40 e.m., 18.50 p.m.

ORANGEVILLE, OWBN SOUND—Lt.— 
||1.30 p.m.. Ar.—11112.55 p.m.

•Dally. |Week days. aNo connection for
St, Thomas || Tuesilaye, Thursdays. Sat- 

Tuesdaya, Thursdays. 
1902.

p.m.

nrdays. Sun day a. 
Saturday, May 24th,

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Gil AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
COBOURG, BELLEVILLE—Lt. 18.00 am., 

•9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., 15.10 p.m.,
•10.00 p.m

., 12.00 p.m.,
•10.00 p.m. Ar. **6.60 a.m., -7 
m., |9.55 a.m., 13.20 p.m., *4.50 
|9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON, BROCKVILLB-Lt. J8.00 a. 
m., *9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., *10.00 
Ar. «*6.50 a.m.. *7.16 a.m., 13.20 p.m., 
*4.60 p.m., 19.15 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lt. |8.00 a.m., *9.00 a.m.,
Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.

•7.15 à! 
p.m.,

p.m..

•10.00 p.m. 
m., *4.50 p.m., | 9.15 p.m. 

PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTON—Lt. *9.00 a. 
m., *10.00 p.m. Ar. *7.15 Am., *4.50

,m.
PERBORO—Lt. 17.50 a.mT^5^p7m 
15.00 p.m. Ar. (11.55 a.m., |3.20 p.m 
10.06 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lt. 17.00 a.m., *7.35 a.m., 
•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m.,*5.00 
p.m., |5.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. [8.26 a.m., *9.35 a.m., *11.10 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.30 p.m., 
|6.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.m.,*9.45
p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO-Lv. *7.35 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *5.00 p. 
m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 
a.m., *9.3o a.m., *ii 

|8.15 p.m., *9.45
NEW YORK—Lt. 19.00 a.m., *1100 a.m., 

•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.85 a.m.. 
*4.30 p.m., *9.45 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lt. [7.00 a.m., |7.86 a.m., 
•2.10 p.m., |5.80 p.m. Ar. |9.85 a.m., 
112.26 p.m., |1.30 p.m.,(6.30 p.m., *8.16 
p.m., |9.30 p.m.

WOODSTOCK. LONDON—Lt. 17.00 a.m., 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *5.00 p,m., |5.30 
p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. [8.25 a.m., |l2.25 
p.m., *1.30 p.m., |6.'30 p.m., *8.15 p. 
m., *9.30 p.m.

DETROIT, PORT HURON A CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lr. *7.35 a.m,, *2.10 p. 
m.. *5.00 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 

, *1.30 p.m., *8.1» p.m., *9.80

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN- 
INBL-U>. *8.80 a.m., |1.00 p.m., 15.25 

Q p:m. Ar. *7.40 a.m., *12.10 a.m.,
•7.40 p.m., |11.40 p.m.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Line.)— 
Lt. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. Ar. *7.4d e. 
m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—(Lr. [8.30 a.m 
|1.00 p.m., 15.26 p.m. Ar. |12.10 p.m 
J7.40 p.m., 111.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWTEN SOUND-Lr. 18.30 
a.m., |1.00 p.m., |4.00 p.m. Ar. 112.10 
a.m., ]7.40 p.m.

PENBTANG. MBAFORD.COLLINGWOOD 
—Lt. |8.35 a.m., |5.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 
a.m., 18.00 p.m.

ORIILLIA, ORAVEINHURST—Lt. |8.35 a.
Ar. 110.10

n., *».uu p. 
i.a» p.m. Ar. 18.28 
•11.10 a.m., *4.30 p.

m.,

a.m.

p.m., |5.20 p.m.
05 p.m., |8.00 p.m.

m., *1.45 
a.m., *2.

NORTH BAY—Lt. *1.45 p.m., |5.20 p.m. 
Ar. |10.10 a.m., *2.06 p.m.

•Dally. |Dal!y except Sunday. “Dally 
except Monday.

Drlnlr Grano, Cereal Coffee.

Not What He 
Wears, But 
How He 
Wears It

is what gives a man dis
tinction and individual
ity, One of our 15.00 
new Coronation Suits 
will give you as much 
“ distinctiveness ” and 
dash as the man who 
usually pays 10.00 more 
for the same thing 
from a high-priced 
tailor. Suppose you 
take a minute and look 
at our “made-to-order” 
Clothing.

“If it’s new we have
it.”

East King St.
Oak Hall 
Clothiers The Great $3.50 Shoe

«4X07%

for Men.
A shoe which gives all the 

satisfaction of a $5 shoe in looks, 
wear and comfort.

Sold only by this store. 
Manufactured expressly for 
We are able to supervise its 

making and economize in its 
retailing.

us.

I

».F

&
Thus you have a $5 shoe for 

$35°- All sizes, widths and styles.Vrly
120 pairs Men’s Best quality Kid Lace Boots, with single and 

double Goodyear welted soles, sizes 5 to 10 1-2, popular shapes, perfect 
fitting footwear, made by skilled union workmen, these 
never sold anywhere at less than $3:00 and $3.50 per pair,
Saturday 8 ..................................................................................

Boys* Best Quality Box Calf Lare Boots, handsomely finished, 
and guaranteed to wear as well any boys1 boot made at any pripe. 
our leaders, price in sizes 1 to 5 $1.75, price in sizes 11 
to 13.....................................................................................

boots are
2.50

,150
Saturday’s Luncheon — Have you tried our 

delicious strawberry short cake ? We serve it with 
whipped cream and sweet cream both, 
lightful dessert to a dainty luncheon could be wished for.

No more de-

Townshtp of Scarborough and two to 
the Township of Markhafb, has not yet 
been made, and so far as heard from 
Mr. Riohardeon’e majority is about

CIVIC FEDERATION TO AOT.

New York, May 30.—The Executive Com
mittee of the Civic Federation has, accord
ing to Information furnished The Tribune, 
and which will print to-morrow (Friday), 
began to put into effect a new plan to In
due* the operators to arbitrate thç strike 
of the anthracite miners. A member of 
the Civic Federation said to The Tribune: 
“As soon as Senator Hanna returns to 
Washington we will communicate» with him 
with a view to h4e issuing a call for a 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Civic Federation on general principles, to 
be held in this city. When the meeting 
will be held I do not know, but it will be 
colled soon and the strike of the miners 
will be diîscussed. “The miners of the 
Federation are no longer personally asking 
the presidents of the coal-carrying roads 
to consent to arbitration. They are en
deavoring to reach the largest of the stock
holders instead, and thru them the railroad 
presidents. So far they have been 
eueoessful with the stockholders. As soon 
_ we have a majority of the larger stock
holders with us the meeting will be call
ed.”

175.

REFORM PAPER MAJORITY 
COMPUTED TO BE SEVEN

Continued From P«g« 1*

the special cars which My. Krlbs had 
in waiting in the siding of the G., P* 
and H. to Galt, where they joined in 
the large procession, and afterwards 

entertained and spent a jolly timewere 
till a late hour.

OTTAWA CONSERVATIVE.

Ottawa, May 29.—Lord Minto has receiv
ed the following cable to-day from the 
Casualty Department : Dangerously ill of 
enteric fever, Elandsfontein, No. 288, Pte. 
May, 2nd Regiment C.M.R.; No. 623, Alfred 
Parker Ellis; No. 206, William Bell; No. 
322. Clement Guest.

The Conservatives swept Ottawa-to-day, 
leading in all the wards except Ottawa 
and By Ward. The upper-town polls went 
strongly Conservative. The surprise of 
the campaign was that Mr. Denis Murphy 
ehould head the poll, he not being any too 
well known in some sections of the city. 
He ran even with Mr. Powell in the Pro
testant wards. Mr. Murphy defeated Mr. 
Bingham, the highest Liberal, by 664, and 
Mr. Powell led him by 488. Mr. Lumsden, 
who sat In the last legislature, came in a 
poor fourth, only polling 4700 votes. His 
defeat Is attributed largely to his voting to 
change the terminal point of the Temiskam- 
ing Railway from Mattawa to North Bay.

ACCORDING TO HOYLE.

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES ARISE.

Cape Town, May 29.—Serious differences 
have arisen In the cabinet on the question 
of suspension of the alteration of the cre
stitution. Dr. J. W. Smart, the Commis
sioner of Public Works, who is in favDr 
of a temperary suspension of the consti
tution, has resigned his portfolio. In order 
to lay Ms views before the Governor of 
Cape Colony, Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchln- 
son. and his resignation has been accepted. 
Several other Ministers oppose the sus
pension of the constitution. In an article 
representing Mr. Smart's point of viev, 
The Cape limes contends that neither the 
leader of the Afrikander bund nor the 
Dutch Ministers have lifted a finger to 
bring about peace, and that it wo-uld be 
dangerous to the interests of conciliation 
to reatoT5L a representative government. 
With contested elections and passionate 
debates fomenting continual antagonisms, 
says The Cape Times, the interests of both 
Cape Colony and the empire demand a 
temporary sacrifice of parliamentary govern
ment.

Sunderland, May 20.—North Ontario has 
gone according to Hoyle, and Sunderland, 
the banner polling division, xVlth a record 
majority of 140 for Hoyle, did Itself proud 
to might in honor of the occasion. Early In 
the evening the crowd commenced to gath
er In when it was definitely settled that 
W. P. Hoyle was once more the peopla’a 
choice. The enthusiasm could not be con
trolled.

Tho Sunderland band paraded the streets 
and word reaching here that Mr Hoyle was 
on the road down a torchlight procession 
was formed. Marching down the main 
street they met and escorted Mr. Hoyle to 
the Brock House, where he spoke briefly 
to them, thanking them for their hearty 
support. The procession then reformed and 
inarched to the Town Hall, where a pack
ed house greeted the successful candidate. 
Tile meeting broke up with cheers for 
Hoyle, Whitney and the King.

Fatal Railway Wreclc.
Alma, Wls., May 29.—One man was 

killed and four others seriously Injured 
as the result of a disastrous wreck on 
the Burlington road at Alma this af
ternoon. A gravel train, on which were 
officials of the road, including Supt. 
Cunningham, was going on a switch 
when another gravel train coming from 
the north crashed into it, with fearful 
results. Supt. Cunningham is In a pre
carious condition, and the gravest 
doubts are entertained for his recovery.

■ Rykiel# If yon want to borrow 
IVi INr I money on household good‘8 
IVlUIlk I pianos, organs, horses and

wagons, call and see us. We
II Alir 1# will advance you any amount 
IVI 11 N P V from $10 up same day as you
III Vils» I appiy for it. Money can be

paid in full at any rime, or in
■ six or twelve monthly 
IVI 11 N T V ments to suit borrower.
Ill Ville I have an entirely new plan of

lending. Call and get < 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The London of To-morrow.
Chalmers Robert®, in The World's 

Work.
Some one has said that London, ie 

the most backward white man’s city 
in the world. This is true to-day. To
morrow it wall aill be different. For a 
new city is coming into being, not 
quickly—it would not be itself if it 
hurried—but surely. Within 20 years 
one will see it not only almost wholly 
rebuilt» but a city with all the mod
ern convemencese. Great government 
buildings in the course of constrution, 
as well as Yankee-built sky-scrapers, 
will give the old town its new dress. 
And tubé railways burrowing in every 
direction for underground will actually 
make it possible to cross London in a 
reasonable time. Everywhere that it is 
possble streets are being widened and 
great avenues cut at untold expense 
thru populous sections. Xhis re-build
ing and renovation is not received 
wholly with satisfaction. The English 
love the leisurely ways of their capi 
tal as much as they lbve its dinginess 
and dirt. As one old Tory put it, to 
his mind the reformers were trying to 
convert the place into a “shrieking 
American pandemonium.” I am sure 
that man is fond of penny busses.

Pw.

our

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

Room 10, Law lor Building, 6 King St. W

Honors Were Even.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 29.—Billy 

Chicago, __ and George 
New York' met at 120 

pounds at the Olympic A.C., here, to
night in a ten-round mill. It was a 
very fast contest, both men putting 
their best efforts forward from start 
to finish. Honors were even, and the 
decision was a draw.

Rotchford of 
Monroe of

Gras» Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge.
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A FAMOUS HAT STORE
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Brant, N. J 
Brant, S. .] 
Brockvllle. 
Bruce, N. 
Bruce, S. .1 
Durham, ÀI 
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Hastings, 1 
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Up=To=Date Hats for Men.
Men’s Soft Hats, latest American 

shape®» in medium or large flare 
brims, raw and bound edges: also 
latest English fedoras. Christy's 
and o-ther fine makes, colors black, 

and fawn

1Mg
. Ï

l •slate pearl 
Saturday at

grey
&w Men’s ITp-to-Date Stiff Hats, all 

the leading English and American 
styles, extra fine quality fur felt, 
best finish, in trimmings, light In 
weight, colors, black, seal, brown 
or walnut, special prices....

300 only Men’s Stiff and Soft 
Hats, all this season’s latest 
shapes. In fine quality American 
snd English fur felt, small, me
dium and large blocks, colors, pearl, 
slate, brown 
sold for $2, Saturday

-s

■
and black, usually

UNO
LI

i Do Not
Retu

Every oortsl 
from In an ui

h eult :

: liberals
Consenti

Liber

Boys’ Imported Unfinished Worsted Suits, In a nobby blue and 
pattern, slngl«-breasted coat, with single-breasted 

high cut vest, good farmers’ satin linings and silk sewn, C QQ
sizes 28-33, spécial.............................................................................................

Boys’ Fancy Oassimere Vestee Suits, 3 piece», coat, vest and 
pants, with detachable shield, dark navy blue shade, coat made 
with small collar, vest to button In front, pants finished with patent 
waistband, this suit Is one of the latest American noveltlee, A CQ
sizes from 3 to 10 years, special..................................................................

Boys’ Cool Unllned Flannel Tweed Two-piece Suits, dark navy 
blue In the nobby chalklin stripe pattern, made In double-breasted 
style, well tailored and fl ished, sizes 23-28, $3.50, 20-

black dub check

i

400
33 s.

Men’s Colored Shirts, 39C
A saving we have reserved for Saturday—Men’s 

Day in the Men’s Store. They are nice hot weather 
shirts, suitable tor wearing either with or without a vest. 
You’d pay as high as a-dellar for them in any ’other 
than the Men’s Store. Men’s Fine Colored Cambric 

Shirts, with soft neglige bosom. 
Jaundrled neckband and cuffs, in 
neat, light and medium shades, 
stylish stripes and checks, light 
and dark blue, pinko and black, 
and white; also some laundried 
bosom shirts, dressy patterns, 
cuffs attached and detached, sizes 
14 to 18, regular prices 60c, 75c 
and $1.00, on sale Saturday
rooming at ..............................

40 Men’s Fine White Laundried 
Shirts, all linen bosom, neckbands 
and wristbands, made with open 
front, short bosom, extra wide 
front, An sizes 14 to 17; these shirts 
are our regular $1.00 and $1.25 
lines, but they are slightly soiled, 
so we put them on sale Saturday 
morning, while they last, CQ

I»*
i

39

;

at
Boys' Black Satine Shirt a 

smooth, heavy material, strictly 
fast black, made with collar at
tached, pearl buttons pocket- sizes 
12 to 14, regular 50c, and 60c, OQ 

sale Saturday morning at. ’ 03on

Half Priced S Socks.ummer
Men’s English Made Flne Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 

l-.-hose, with white or colored silk, embroidered fronts, summer 
weight, all sizes, regular 50c Quality, Saturday per
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Saturday in the Men’s Store.
Numerous economies here 

for men to-morrow, but first in 
importance and greatest in sav
ing are those from the clothing 
section, where you will find the 

cream of the Canadian pro-

V

very 
duction.

To - morrow, moreover, we 
offer $12, $14 and $15 Rain 
Coats at $8.50; 250 pairs of 
English worsted trousers at 1.75* 
worth in the regular way 2.50, 
3.00, 3.50— a typical saving 
afforded by the Men’s Store.

For Boys we have secured 
too suits to sell at two-thirds and 
less of what other stores will 
charge you. Always something 

specially noteworthy here, especially Saturday.

fh
»

(A -

c

ti fl

60 only Men’s Rain Coats, dark Oxford greys, faiwn and green 
mixed, made up in the long loose Raglanette style, plain, also some 
yoke style, unllned, with seams piped and silk saddle back, a very 
stylish garment, which can be worn as raincoat or light overcoat, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00, to clear Q QQ
Saturday morning at......................... ................................................................

250 pair Men’s Fine English Worsted, Scotch Tweed and Worsted 
Finished Tweed, trousers in light and dark grey, and black shades, 
medium and fine hairline stripe patterns, cut in the latest style, well 
shaped and tailored, and finished with side and hip pockets, sizes 
31-40, regular $2.50, $3.00 aud $3.50, early Saturday morn- ^ 75
ing

100 only Boy®’ Fine All-wool English and Canadian Tweed Two. 
piece Suits, neat grey and black checks, also some n-obb:< 
patterns, made up In the latent plain and yoke Norfolk styles. 1 
with good strong farmers’ satin, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 
24-28, regular $3JX) and $3.5u, for early Saturday morning 
selling................................................................ -........................................ .. •’

1.98
Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits dajk navy 

blue shade, in a rich soft flnjshed cloth, made up In the latest slngl - 
breasted sacque style, fine farmers’ satin linings and rarrow 0.[jQ
silk stitched edges, special ...............................................................

Men’s New Spring Irish Tweed Suits, nobby green and fawn 
checfk, with red overplald. cut in the correct style, high cut vest,with
out collar, wool Italian cloth linings, elegantly tailored and jQ.fjQ
perfect fitting, special.............................................................................

Men’s Cool Unlined Flannel Tweed Summer Suits, In the nobby 
medium grey chaJkllne stripe Pattern, single-breasted sacque style, 
with patch pockets, pants made with keepers for belt, spe- 5-50
cla.1

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed, Single-breasted Sacque 
Suits new spring patterns, In a handsome light grey and black check, 
with ’ overplald, vest cut In the latest six-button style, we
Hued and perfect fitting, special.................

Boys’ AU-wool English Tweed Three-piece Suits, in neat light 
and dark grey checked patterns, made In single-breasted f”c5’>‘e 
style, with double-breasted or a Ingle-breasted high cut vest, good lin
ings and trimmings end well made, sizes 28-3d, special..........^-bU

850

Ladies’ Hats
Per Cent.25 Discount
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quertng Hero Comes.’’ Mr. St. John e 
majority Is 412, at which the follow
ing is a summary of the votes caet 
and majorities by munioipaJltles:

Toronto Junction.

Handkerchiefs
by the thousand for men 
and women of the future.

Maj.
HtU. SL John. St.John

6612155These handkerchiefs can Waîd 2 
be retailed at 3 for 10c 
profitably.
Coronation designs and 
suitable for the children of

8015777
5415107Ward 3 

Ward 4 They are ward 5
40lfifi126

ISO 53127

2U3775482
Weston. 
St John. Maj.HilL y129120

To-Day Woodbrtdge.
St. John. Maj.Hill.

2356 79
Filling letter orders a specialty. North Toronto.

St "John. Maj.HilL
211S8164

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Etobicoke.

5oWellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. t

-sALL THE T0R0NT0S STAY 
IN CONSERVATIVE FOLD

i s
ns

36inn
84114
2385
6Continued From Page 1.

37 4986
their election. This Is .most plainly 
evidenced in Majdtoulln, South Wel
lington, West Elgin, London arid West 
Huron. The narrow majority of the 
winning party In the province led to 
the expression that the politician’s ex
tremity Is the Socialist's opportunity. 
Rev. Duncan Clark said he had been 
a Toronto voter many years, yet he 
was asked to .wear In his vote by a 
Matter scrutineer, because he had 
nominated the Socialist candidate in 
North Toronto. This had only made 
him more than ever determined to 
preach the gospel of Socialism to his 
own congregation, and to others. It 
was decided to place candidates at 
once In the field for positions on the 
Toronto School Board and in the City 
Council. Another Socialist rally will 
be held to-night in Forum Hall, where 
public addresses will be delivered by 
popular speakers.

Dr. Adam. Thought So.
Said Dr. E. Herbert Adams when 

asked what he thought about the re
sult In North Toronto : "The fight 
went the way I thought lt would. I 
have all along been of the opinion, that 
Dr. Nesbitt would win by about the 
majority I see he has received."

356 434 14 197
Vaughan Township,

70
75
98

103
53
49
81
88

626
York

6302
6290 152Incidents of the Campaign. bS11658

7460
266135Dr. Nesbitt's popularity was attest

ed at every place he spoke. The doc
tor Is a vigorous fighter.

The early returns looked like big 
Conservative gains all over the pro
vince. But then the other fellows 
loomed up large later.

54237
268862
e5448

35 843

525 686 37 197
Total Majorities.

Hill. St.John.
They eay that Wellwood expected to 

make a better run in the West. Like 
Kelly did.

20?,Toronto Junction 
North Toronto . 

I Woodbrldge ...
Messrs. Dryden and Crawford sur- Weston................

vived the Dakota ranch business, but Etobicoke...........
they doubtless were a little “cowed" j Vaughan..............

York .....................

24
23
9

83
.. 180

160about It.
The people of Toronto did not seem 

to look very seriously on the Socialist; 
candidates.

No wonder Toronto Is called the 
Queen City of the West, when such a 
grand political showing can be made 
here.

592180
Total majority for 9t. John 412.
Mr. HIM’s majority at the last elec

tion waet 35.

East York.
The returns are not complete, as a 

There was not much of a "hail" storm report of the vote In two sub-divisions 
in North Toronto yesterday, but Mr. |n the Township of York, one In the

FRIDAY MORNING
ST. JOHN’S GREAT VICTORY.

8

To the Trade
May 30th. Continued From Page 1.

English Fancy Worsteds 
Arrived To=day.

Newest shades—Oxford greys, etc., smartest effects 
in pin stripes, checks, etc., to order, from these 
splendid materials.

Morning Coat and Waistcoat,
Special $22.00.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., ISi.
Limited,

WITH Th!e B. OF L.E.Marter’s friends are feeling the effects 
of a severe frost.

Whatever wae it put that big kink' 
in the hopes of W. B. Rogers? Mr. hood of Locomotive Engineers, after 
Foy’s friends barely hoped for suck a balloting all day, succeeded in electing 
satisfactory result. ! two more grand officers. James C.

At some of the polling sub-divisions Currie of Cleveland, Ohio, was re-el- 
in Toronto less than 10 vote^ were poll- ected second assistant grand engineer 
ed. The officials will survive from their after several ballots, and Charles A. 
hard labor of the day. Blake of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, was

Notwithstanding the earnest solicita- elected first grand assistant engineer, to 
lions of the Liberal machine, the pro- succeed G. A. Pearson. It was given 
hlbition party and the Independent out to-night that the convention will 
Conservatives of North Toronto. Mr. not finish its business under another 
Marter, ex-M.L.A., has retired from week. It is thought the election of a

remaining grand officer will be finished 
to-morrow, and that the selection of 
the next convention city will be made 
the first matter to come up on Satur
day morning. Los Angeles, Cal., is re-

Norfolk, Va., May 29.—The Brother-

public life for the present.

LOCAL TOPICS.

.Tamos Flanagan of IS Oak street had , 
his back severely Injured yesterday by a garded as having the best chance, tho 
derrick falling on him at the Taylor Safe New Haven, Topeka, Charleston and 
works. He was taken to St. MichaeVs Columbus, Ohio, are fighting hard for 
Hospital.

The Public school pupils w'U celebrate 
Empire and Flower Day to-day. At 2 p.m. 
the drill companies will form at the Ann 
ourles and march to Queen's Park, where 
the monuments will be decorated and ad
dresses delivered. Appropriate ceremonies 
will also be held in the schools.

the place.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, but now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized ;ts 
curative qualities still value It ns a spe
cific. and, while it retains its old triends, 
it is ever making new. It Is certain that 
whoever once uses it will not be without It.PILES. Dr. Cowan's Herbal Oint

ment was made to cure 
Piles, has been thoroughly 

failed to cure 
That's 
me work

tested, and has never vet 
nuy case of any kind of 
record. Isn't it? lt does "the sa 
now. Trv lt. 50c. nt druggists’, or post
paid. from The Griffiths & Macpherson 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

PERSONALS.

J. H. Rond of Auckland. New Zealand, 
a representative of the C.P.R. In that 
try. is In the city.

Is there a hat coming 
to you on the elections ? 
You might as well pick 
the good ones. Our Silk 
Hats are the good ones, 
they’re made right every 
way and are sold at the 
right price.

We pride ourselves on 
the fact that we are sole 
Canadian agents for two 

of the greatest hatters in the world—Dunlap and Heath.

w
N

Silk Hats S5 to $8.
Write for Catalogue of 20 new hats.

Won a Hat?

t

TRUNKS TO SUIT EVERYBODY
Our list for Saturday includes bargains in Trunks to suit any purse. Never 

before have we offered such a sterling list for one day’s selling. Remember, every 
Trunk is EAST-made and carries our guarantee.

50 Cry etalli zed 
Iron Covered 
Tru nks. hard wood 
slats,
ments. a service- 
able trunk, our 

rice is 
this

50 Waiter- 
Prof Canvas- 
covered 
Trunks, steel 
clamps,hard
wood slats, 
ocep tray, 
etc., with 
tWu heavy 
outside 
«[raps, size 
M inches, 
regular $.5.50.

large tray 
co m part-

re/nlar p 
$1.75 for 
trunk, but just to 
bring special en- 

selling wethusiasm into Saturday’s 
will clear the fifty at...........

Note carefully the following item ; it is a 
supreme money-saver :
75 Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, one of the finest trunks manufactured in Canada • 

brass clamps. A1 hardwood slat*, deep tray and compartments, linen lined brass 
bound covers, a superb creation of the trunk-making industry, size 34 inches C7 Cfl 
regular |10, on Saturday........................................... ........................................... d # • OU

SHOP EARLY ON SATURDAY.
Umbrellas re-covered, 60c up. Frames repaired free. Open every night till 9

May Sale price Saturday. $3.25

EAST A CO., 300 Yonge 8t. (corner of Agnes St)

KEEP IT IN THE 
REFRIGERATOR

At meal time or between meals Ginger Ale is a health
ful and refreshing drink. The kind that is sanitary, 
pure and correctly flavored is 1867

MCLAUGHLIN'S GINGER ALE

9
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